April 2017

The Williamsburg Line
155th Anniversary Tours
The WBA has three guides licensed with the City of Williamsburg to lead tours of the battlefield and the historic town. To commemorate the 155th anniversary of the Battle of Williamsburg next month, our guides will be leading walking tours of the historic area of Williamsburg on May 5, 6, & 7 at 7 PM. They will describe what the town was like on the eve
of Civil War and what it experienced during and after the May 5, 1862 battle. They will also
point out buildings that were witness to events and tell stories about the people who lived
through those tumultuous times There is no fee for the tours, however, a donation will be
invited at the conclusion of each tour. Meet your tour guide at the east end of Duke of
Gloucester Street in front of the restored Capitol building.

Give Where You Live
This will be the WBA’s 3rd year
participating in Give Local 757, a
fundraising event for non-profits
in Hampton Roads organized by
the Peninsula Community Foundation (PCF). Beginning at midnight on May 9 and running for
24 hours, you can make a donation at www.givelocal757.org to
the WBA. It’s quick and easy.
Response was so great during the
event last year that the giving
platform crashed. PCF has a new,
improved platform this year. If
you tried to donate to the WBA
last year and couldn’t, please try
again this year. We have set a
goal of $2,500 to be used towards signage and landscaping
on the Smith Lot. We will also
have prize challenges again!

New Website Launched
In March, the WBA launched a new and improved website. We hope you will visit it at
www.williamsburgbattlefieldassociation.org. More pages will be added to the site overtime, so check back often to learn of upcoming events and to follow preservation news. You
can also now donate to the WBA from our new website. Within 12 hours of launching our
new website, we had our first donation. Thank you John H. of Newport News!

Park Day 2017
The weather cooperated for us this year, and
we had about 45 volunteers turn out for Park
Day at the Smith Lot. We appreciate everyone who participated and want to especially
thank the many Williamsburg Kiwanis members who came out armed with chainsaws
and equipment ready to do battle with
downed trees, limbs, and underbrush. We
also want to recognize the Circle K International students from the College of W&M
who did the dirty work of picking up trash.
They collected 525 pounds! It is important
to the WBA that the community see that we
plan to be good stewards of the property we
will soon possess. You helped us show that.

"The battle of Williamsburg has received less importance in history than
it has merited."

Edwin Brown- 1st Mass Vol Infantry
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Education & Preservation
155th Anniversary Programs
Join WBA director, local author and historian, and musician Carson O. Hudson this May to commemorate the 155th anniversary of
the Battle of Williamsburg through special programs at the DeWitt Wallace Decorative Arts Museum (325 W. Francis St, Williamsburg, VA 23185). All programs are included with museum admission.
May 4 @ 11:15 AM: Why Aren't They Smiling: A New Look at Civil War Photographs.
May 4 @ 4:30 PM: Rally 'Round the Banjo: A Civil War Soldier's Play List.
May 5 @ 11:30 AM & May 6 @ 4:30 PM: Yankees in the Streets: Williamsburg During the
Civil War.
May 5 @ 4:30 PM: The Civil War in Seven Songs.
May 6 @ 11:15 AM: Custer's First Stand.
May 6 @ 3 PM: Listen as WBA and Civil War Trails director, Drew Gruber, talks about preservation and interpretation efforts in
his program The Battle of Williamsburg. This lecture is free and occurs at the Williamsburg Regional Library (515 Scotland St,
Williamsburg, VA 23185).
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